Katzenjammer
by Francesca Zappia
YF Zappia
Told in flashbacks, Cat and her classmates are trapped in the high school, mutating, afraid, and trying to remember what put them there in the first place.

Teen Story Collection
Our Shadows Have Claws
by Yamile Saied Mâendez
YSC Our
Fifteen original short stories from YA superstars featuring the monsters of Latin American myths and legends.

Teen Graphic Novel
The Witch's Hand
by Nathan Page
YGN Montague
Mystery-solving twins Alastair and Pete investigate the disappearance of three teen witches and uncover dangerous secrets about their parents, guardian, and community.

Juvenile Fiction
Ghost Girl
by Ally Malinenko
JF Malinenko
Zee Puckett loves ghost stories, she just never expected to be living one. To fight for what’s right, Zee will have to embrace what makes her different.
### Teen Fiction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Within These Wicked Walls** | by Lauren Blackwood  
YF Blackwood  
Andromeda, an exorcist, is hired to cleanse households. When forced to work for Magnus, she falls for him and refuses to let him live out his death curse alone. |
| **The Corpse Queen**          | by Heather M. Herrman  
YF Herrman  
Sent to live with her estranged aunt in 1850s Philadelphia, 17-year-old Molly Green must help her aunt rob graves and sell corpses to medical students where she becomes entangled in a murderer’s plans. |
| **The Initial Insult**        | by Mindy McGinnis  
YF McGinnis  
Ostracized by her elite community after the disappearance of her parents, Tress organizes a Halloween costume party at an abandoned house, where she plans to force a former friend to confess. |
| **Into the Sublime**          | by Kate A. Boorman  
YF Boorman  
With her cousin Sasha in a coma, guilt-stricken 17-year-old Amelie searches an underground cave system for a lake rumored to reveal your deepest fears and discovers the truth about Sasha’s accident. |
| **Howl**                      | by Shaun David Hutchinson  
YF Hutchinson  
When no one in town believes new kid Virgil Knox was attacked by a monster, he fears the monster will return to finish him off. Or that he is now becoming a monster himself. |
| **Mirror Girls**              | by Kelly McWilliams  
YF McWilliams  
Reunited with her twin sister, who passes for white in the racially divided town of Eureka, Georgia, Charlie needs her help to break their family’s dangerous curse. |
| **The Weight of Blood**       | by Tiffany D. Jackson  
YF Jackson  
While at Springville High’s first integrated prom, Maddie, a constantly bullied biracial teenager, is tormented by her classmates until her secret is revealed, one that will cost them their lives. |
| **Don’t Tell a Soul**         | by Kirsten Miller  
YF Miller  
Bram moves to a small town to help her uncle start his new inn, but when she discovers a legacy of silenced women tied to her new home, she sets out to investigate the truth behind the Dead Girl myths. |
| **The Getaway**               | by Lamar Giles  
YF Giles  
Jay discovers the resort where he lives and works has been sold as an end-of-the-world oasis. In order to deliver the service the wealthy paid for, employees like Jay must obey or risk their lives. |
| **The Honeys**                | by Ryan La Sala  
YF La Sala  
Mars takes his dead twin’s place at Aspen Conservancy Summer Academy where he finds himself hunted by something toying with his mind that leads him to the Honeys, a group of beautiful, terrifying girls. |
| **Dark Room Etiquette**       | by Robin Roe  
YF Roe  
Kidnapped 16-year-old Sayers Wayte must play the part his abductor has created for him, but soon the line between fact and fiction blurs, making him wonder if he can escape without losing himself entirely. |